




























Overseas ventures included projects 
in Asia and Europe. 

In early 1983, Novacorp announced a 
successful joint venture with two 
Japanese companies to design and 
conshuct the Peninsular Gas 
Utilization Project's initial pipeline in 
Malaysia. The project is owned by 
Petroliam Nasional Berhad 
(Petronas), that country's state 
petroleum corporation. 

Novacorp is responsible for the 
engineering design, construction 
inspection and commissioning of this 
system. In addition, Novacorp has 
offered Petronas the option of 
sending up to 20 employees to 
Alberta for training on the NOVA 
natural gas transmission system. 
Engineering on the Malaysian 
project is underway in Calgary, with 
construction to begin this summer 
and be completed in December 
1984. 

The project includes three Pipeline 
components, with associated 
metering stations and regulating 
facilities. Novacorp's partners are 
Mitsui Engineering and Shipbuildin 
Co.. Ltd, andNichirnen Corporati1 

Other overseas projects include: 

Provision of on-site consulting 
services during 1982 to the 
F'etrokum Authority of Thailand in 
operating and maintaining a new 
I&mi. (170-Ian) nahml gas 
pipeline. 

Assistance to the Swedish State 
Power Board as engineering 
consultants in a pipeline feasibility 
study. The proposal under review 
involves constructing and operating 
a L056mi. (1700-km) pipeline to 
transport natural gas from offshore 
Norway to markets in Sweden and 
mainland Europe. 

Cons& oftqbsoil In addition to assisting duing the 
d u n n g w i n t e r c r m s ~  is planning, engineering, construction 
naupossibk usingneao and operation of these projects, 
NOVAaeel@d topsoil Novacorp is providing training for 
s ~ e q & m e n t .  employees of the project sponsors. 

Developing countries usually seek 
this type of technology transfer as 
they expand their energy sectors. . m w t i o n  Novacorp's training programs are 

Involvement in aloint venture bid and industry authorities comprehemive, involving both 
which jfsuccessful provide in the peopless ~ ~ ~ ~ b l i ~  of china for dassroom sessions and actual 
engineering, procurement and supply of expertise to help develop on-site wo* experience. 
construction services for a short energy resources. crude oil nineline on India's east Novacorn has several new officers r ~ r - p  ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ - -  - ~ .-.~ ~ ~ - - -  -. 
coast. The ~ m s e d  line would Novacoro is ~wsuiw other assistiGin direction of its activities. 
connect tankers moored in V i g  oppo&ties in su&areas as the Donald?hfson is the new president, 
Harbour to the Hindustan Petroleum Middle East. Southeast Asia. and three additional vice presidents 
Corporation's fishaka refinery. Europe and Latin America. have been appointed: Walter 









To our shareholders 
Our annual and interim reports 
are produced to keep you in 
touch with the activities and 
financial performance of the 
Company. we would like to have 
your opinion as to how we can 
make these reports better serve 
your needs. 

This reply card has been 
developed to help gather this 
information and includes 
additional space for your 
comments. 

Please feel kee to send it either 
unsigned, or complete with your 
name and address. Simply drop 
the card in the mail and postage 
will be paid by NOVA We 
appreciate your cooperation and 
will let you know the results of 
the survey in our second quarter 
interim report. 





The major operation repwtod in this 
secfor is that ofHuky OilLtd. ((689b 
owned). Othe~companies repot2ing 
here me Pan-Alberta Gas Lfd 
(50.005% W) and Cmrstm Oil 
S u d s  Ltd. (50% owned), alongwith 
wholly avnedNmltaResources 
Ltd., CanOcem Resources Ltd. and 
Nova1 Techl[ogies Lfd and the 
jm'ntly owned NOVAIHusky Research 
Cmporation Ltd. TheArctic Pilot 
Project (25% share) is also included. 

Through NOVKs majority ownership 
position in Husky Oil Ltd., resource 
development has become a major 
component of our business. Husky 
accounts for over a third of our 
assets and about 45% of revenues. 

During 1982, it was mainly through 
Husky initiatives that we moved 
toward the goal of expanded 
investment in the Canada Lands and 
increased emphasis on conventional 
exploration and production and 
nhanced heavy oil rewvety. We are 
0ndn~ing to aggressively pursue 

and build upon opportunities in these - - 

areas. 

During the year, we made an 
important step toward accomplishing 
another of oui basic corporate 
the ex~ansion of markets for Alberta 
n a t d  gas. With Phase I facilities of 
the Alaska Highway Gas Pipeline in 
pkce, Pan-Alberta is currently 
shipping new volumes of Alberta's 
surplus gas to export markets in the 
United States. 

Other NOVA companies in the 
resource development sector are 
carrying out research, development 
and marketing activities focused on a 
wide spectrum of energy-related 
projects. 

At Saint John, New 
Btuscaick, Husky and a 
pmhrer me buIding a 
semi-wbmmdle drillitg rig 
fm usepnpnmntl* off Canada's 
a t  coast. 

HUSKY OIL LTD. 
Husky is one of the largest 
Canadian-owned, fully integrated oil 
companies. It engages in all aspects 
of petroleum activity - from 
exploration, development and 
production to distribution, refining 
and marketing. 

As well as aggressive conventional 
and frontier exploration activity, 
Husky is very committed to ongoing 
production of heavy oil and 
investigation and work in enhanced 
oil recovery. Exploration 
oowrmnides outside of North 
&erica are pursued through 
subsidiary companies. Marketing 
facilities include the Husky car/truck 
stops, well known to chivers in the 
western provinces and the U.S. 
mountain states. 

Among other recent major activities, 
Husky has committed to increased 
frontier activity off Canada's east 
coast, particdady on the Scotian 
Shelf, and in the Beaufort Sea. The 
company has also made two major 
discoveries in Momia ,  one 
offshore in the Santa Maria Basin. 
the other onshore in the Tihe 
Lake field. 

A summary of Husky's operations 
follows and more compkhensive 
information is available in the 1982 
Husky Oil Ltd. annual report, 
available upon request 

Canadian Petroleum 
Operations 
Husky continues as a leader in 
enhanced oil recovery (EOR) 
research, seeking to establish 
technologies suitable for commercial 
application. Several of the more 
advanced EOR pilot projects in the 
Lloydminster area at the 
Alberta/Saskatchewan border are 
showing promise of recovering oil on 
a commercial scale. In comoarison to 
others in the indust~y, ~ u s k y  has the 
mast extensive EOR program in the 
Lloydminster area, where sol 
pro~ects are currently in operation 
and four additional thermal oroiects .~~-,---- 
are to begin operation in 1983. Abwt 
$44.5 million was spent on the 
projects in 1982. 
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working share of hds on which 
other mmpanies hold leases. In 
addition, Husky and its partners 
received four exploration 
agreements h m  the Canada Nova 
Scotia Offshore Oil and Ca Board I 
A total of nine million acres 
(3.6 million ha) is involved, 
including: 

2.3millionams (940000ha)on 
which Husky and its Canadian 
partner, Bow Valley industries Ltd., 
can e m  an interest through an 
agreement with Onaping Resources 
and Scotia Energy Resources. 

4.3 million acres (l.7 million ha) in 
the Erie/- area north of Sable 
Island, where Husky has a 25% 
interest in four exploration 
agreements. 

2.4 million acres (984 000 ha) on 
the Scotian Shelf, where Husky and 
Bow Valley can earn 50% of Mob'i 
Oil Canada Ltd.'s interest throueh 
two agreements made near t h e k d  
of 1982. 

Husky and Bow W e y  Resource 
Services Ltd. have two semi- 
submersible drilling rigs and six 
supply vessels under construction. 
They are b e i i  built primarily for use 
in the east coast offshore area, 
adding sipikmt Canadian content 
to drilling activity in the re* One 
of the rigs is being constructed in 
Saint John, New Bmswick, and two 
of the supply vessels are under 
construction in Vancouver. 

The 1982 Scotian Shelf drilling 
program invoked participation in 
two exploratory wells on the 
Banquereau acreage, 47 mi. (75 Inn) 
east of the Venture gas field of 
these wells, Banquemau C - 2 R d  a 
h a l  s t a b ' i  Bow of21 mmd 
(600 l k 3 )  per day of gas with 
100 bbls. (16 m3) per day of 
condensate. Further explomtion will 
need to be done to move out the 
comrnemal viabiiG of the  area^ 
Husky has a 29% interest in 366,000 
acres (148 000 ha) in the Bamuereau 
block. 

Another hnt ier  commitment was 

made in August, when Husky 
negotiated a famin in the Beaufort 
Sea oil play. The company will 
partidpte in a four-well program 
over the next three years to earn 
15% of Gulf Canada Resources Inc.'s 
interest in four blocks totalling 
295,000 acres 019 000 ha). 
Tradiitianally, Husky is known for its 
heavy oil activities in western 
Canada. However, the company has 

where Husky is a participant in the 
Fenn West play These wells are 
eligible for the New Oil Reference 
Rice (NORP) under the National 
Energy Program. 

In its retail marketing nperations, 
Husky is continuing to diversify and 
upgrade facilities as a service for 
motorists. Several foodstores were 
added during 1982, and customers at 
selected stations were offered a 

also been building a stronger land choice of two alternate fuels; ~ ~ 

position in Alberta's light oil areas. propane and compressed natural gas 
The largest pomon of the 1982 (CNG). 
exploratow drilling program was 
directed at evaluating landhddings 
acquired h m  Uno-Tex Petroleum 
corporation that have the prospect 
of yielding light oil. 

During the year, Husky was a 
participant in 30 gross 00.3 net)* 
conventional exploration wells in 
western Canada, resulting in 13 oil 
and three gas discoveries. The 
majority of these successful wels 
were located in the Peace River 
Arch region of northcentral Alberta, 
where the Golden-Evi play is 
located. An oil discovery was also 
made in south-central Alberta, 

The demand for light oil products in 
Canada declirswl h m  the past year, 
reflecting the gened downturn in 
the economy. However, compared 
with the industry overall, Husky's 
light oil sales vohunes were not as 
severely affected, but regional retail 
discounting and price wars did affect 
protit margins. 

Husky's continued growth and 
development has meant a need for 
additional office space. The company 
is completing a new headquarters 
building in C a l m ,  with staff 
move-in expected to be completed 
by the end of October. 

United States Petroleum 
Onerations 
~ G s k y  oil company, a U.S. 

* C m s s * ~ U l e a d u o l ~ O f  subsidiary with executive offices in lDeUsintdddtamnpmry " : net 
h, ~ l e  tlrentrmbero~la~=m a Denver, blomdo, o m  again 
maktngntn~st basis. achieved very positive results after a 





Husky to continue suppiying and production industry. Novalta Total capital expenditures for 
customers in western Nebraska and concentrates its efforts on petroleum and natural aas rights. 
enhances the opportunities for conventional oil and gas exploration, geophysical surveys, eiploGti& and 
exrmdin~ markers in that area orimarilv in Alberta. While its develooment drilline. and surface 

International Operations 
Frcduction from offshore fields in the 
Puppines and acquisitions in 
Indonesia and New Zeahnd were 
highlights of the year for Husky's 
international subsidiaries. 

achievements may be somewhat 
overshadowed by Husky's, it has 
over the years performed as one of 
the industry's most successful junior 
companies. During 1982, Novalta 
had an overall net success ratio in 
excess of 75%. finding oil or aas in 

.~ -~~~ - ~-, 
facilities amounted to $16.5 million in 
1982 as compared to $13.5 million 
in 1981. 

PAN-ALBERTA GAS LTD. 
Pan-Alberta marked its tenth year of 
oceration in 1982 with a lame im in ~ - - * ~  ~~r ~-~ 

Froduction doubled in the 24 out of 30 g- (173 out oT22.5 e&ort sales v&mes, brought about 
Philippines with the Matidoc field off net) wells drilled. by completion of the Alaska Highway 
Pa!a&u~ Isknd coming onstream 
Husky's net oil production in the 
Phili~~ines averaaed 3,000 bbls. 
(475.m3) per day fm k m b e r  
1982. Five explorato~y weUs were 
drilled and subsequently abandoned, 
although two of them showed 
significant gas flows. 

Novalta has successfully constructed 
production facilities in the Caslan 
field (83% working interest) and the 
Kehiwin field (100% working 
interest), and sales commenced in 
early 1983. Sificant economic 
benefit will be realized by the 
Kehiwin Indian Band through rovaltv 

Gas Pipeline's Phase I easternleg. 
The line has an annual capacity of 
292 bd(8.3 l W ) ,  equivalent to 
maximum annual revenues of 
$1.7 billion and a maximum annual 
return to Alberta producers of 
$14 billion, when at full capacity. 
Pan-Alberta, a natural aas marketing - . .  

The newly acquired Indonesia payments. Novalta continues to company owned jointly'by NOVA and 
acreage, located in the Madura work closely and cooperatively with the Alberta Energy Company, is 
Straits reeion southeast of lava. will the Band Council in develooinn transwrtina aas throuxh the eastern 
be the f&s of geological &1d industry-related employ&nt- leg f ir  sale tothree United - - 
studies and a &kineseismic survey opporh&ties. States pipeline companies. Natural 
during 1983. The lease consists of 
approximately 3.5 million acres 
(L4 million ha). A similar survey was 
completed in January 1983 in the 
Banggai block olfshore east Sulawesi 
where Husky has a 50% operating 
interest in 4.4 million acres ,. " ~~~!,. !~ ~ . ~ ~ \  

W ~ t h  its total operations, Novalta's 
share of gross sales before royalty 
during1982 amounted to five bcf 
(140 l h 3 )  of gas (including g a i ,  
equivalents of oil and natural ga 
liquids) as compared withh.7 b# 
1160 103113) in 1981. Reduced sales to 

gas is delivered to the export point 
at Monchy, Saskatchewan, where it 
enters the Northern Border Pipeline 
Company system. 
Pan-Alberta was ted permits for -22. n e w $ o $ ~  , nslonsto the 
term of exlstmn hences bv the 

(L D w o n  na). the ~lber& industrial market, in ~atio&A E n G B o a r d  in its eariy 
A h e  seismic program is also particular the petrochemicals sector, 1983 & export decision. The 
planned durinn 1983 on Huskv's New have resulted in a reduction to 1982 ~ermits allow exwrt d 0 . 6  t d  
b d  ~ r o ~ r t y ,  situated offshore cash Bow from operations. However, i16.6 1%3) from Niagara Falls into 
the s o u t i ~ s l  corner of the South new gas sales toboth the export and the New England and eastern 
Island. The com~anv has an 80% domestic markets should oflset seaboard areas of the United States 
interest in a licence -covering 
2.7 million acres (1.1 million ha). 
Huskv is also active in the North Sea 
and &Senegal. Exploratory drilling 
in the North Sea's G e m  sector 
proved disappointing, and 
participation has been discontinued 
Three exploration wells in the 
United Kingdom sector tested dry 
and were s;bsequently abandoned. 
In Senenal a third marine seismic 
survey Gas conducted and data was 
obtaked for evaluadng drilling 
Drosoects for the 1983 emloration . . 
Program. 
NOVmTA RESOURCES LTD. 
Novalta Resources, a wholly owned 
subsidiary, was NOVA'S earliest 
entry into the oil and gas exploration 

these declines and could contribute 
positively to profitability in 1983. 
Novalta's strategy of placing more 
emphasis on the intermediate and 
deeper exploratian prospects in the 
western Canadian basin has resulted 
in a strong land position, and 
preliminary exploration results 
continue to be encouraging. 
During 1982, Novalta participated in 
extensive seismic surveys on 20 
separate prospective areas and 
aquired exploratory acreage 
amounhng to 52,000 acres 
(20 800 ha) gross. 46,500 acres 
(18 600 ha) net. Landholdings at year 
end were 1,253,000 acres 
(501 000 ha) gross, 544,000 acres 
(218 000 ha) net. 

over 12 years beginning in 1984. An 
additional 1.6 td 146 1 k 3 )  has been ~ ~ ~ - .  
approved for export to the'u&d 
States from Kingsgate, British 
Columbii, and Monchy. 
Pan-Alberta is currently awaiting 
decisions from the Alberta Energy 
Resources Conservation Board to 
allow removal of the corresponding 
volumes from the province &d from 
U.S. rermlatorv aaencies to oermit 
our customeritoLnport the'gas. 
A new project involving exports to 
the United States was announced 
exly in 1982 with the sale of 
101 mmd (2.9 lO6m3) per day to 
Tevas Gas Transmission Roducers 
in Alberta, British Columbia and the 
Yukon Territory can benefit from the 





on August 31 so that sponsors could 
assess potential markets in Europe. 
The project envisages producing 
liquefied natural gas in the Arctic 
Islands and transporting it to market 
year round in ice-breaking tankers. 
While project expenditures have 
been greatly reduced, we continue 
to believe the Arctic Pilot Project is a 
valid prospect for the 1990s. Our 
partners in the joint venture are 
PetroCanada Exploration Inc., 
Dome Petroleum Limited and 
Melville Shipping Limited. 

NOVALTECHNOLOGIES LTD. 
Our Noval Technologies subsidiary 
canies out investigative, 
developmental and operations 
project work in the areas of new and 
alternate energy sources, Waste 
heat u!ilization and new product 
development. It also manages 
NOVA'S involvement in technology 
transfer and assessment of high 
technology activities. 

Noval's two Praine Sun greenhouse 
o~erations. totallina seven acres 
(2.8 ha), continue &market 
vegetables and potted flowers at 
several locations in Alberta. 
including a kiosk in our new 
corporate headquarters building. 
The meenhouses use waste heat 
from30~A's Princess Compressor 
Station and the ethylene plant 
atJoffre. 

Noval's work in alternate energy 
indudes three projects in the 
Atlantic provinces. These are in the 
engineering design and 
demonstration stages, and no 
decisions have yet been taken for 
commercial implementation The 
projects are: 

Mine methane drainage at Sydney, 
Nova Scotia. The methane gas in the 
Cape Breton mines is collected and 
brought to the surface. The process 
greatly increases mine safety and 
yields a product that can be used as 
a fuel. 

Vugin coal demethanation in the 
Pictou areas of Nova Scotia 
Methane is collected from coal 
seams to increase safety in areas 
where mining is planned or to 

extract this resource h m  areas that 
may never be mined. 

Fuel peat production near Bishop's 
Falls, Newfoundland Canada has the 
second largest peat deposits in the 
world. The peat redaimed in 
Newfoundland is being used to 
produce steam for power generation 
and can be pressed into logs or 
briquets for stoves and furnaces. 

A coal demethanation project is also 
underway in New Zea!and. 

Several of the initial electronic 
development projects undertaken at 
the new product development facility 
in C a l m  on behalf d other NOVA 
com&es were completed and 
turned over to the operating 
companies. 

NOVAIHUSKY RESEARCH 
CORPORATION LTD. 
In late 1982, the NOVAIHusky 
Research Corporation Ltd moved 
into a facility which has laboratories 
for chemical, geological and 
biological research programs. 
Research objectives are focused on 
improving and developing 
technologies of benefit to operations 
of NOVA and Husky companies, 
principally in the areas of resource 
recovery. 

A program in biotechnology, using 
microbes to enhance oil recovery. is 
being continued at University of 
Calgary laboratories through an 
arrangement with the university- 
based Arctic Institute of North 
America. Additional work in this field 
is beiig done under contract with 
B.C. Research, anindependent, 
non-profit society in British 
Columbia. 

Also during 1982, several new 
studies in the field of h a w  oil 
production were u n d d n  These 
are continuing in 1983, along with 
new programs in stratigraphy and 
geochemistry aimed at developing 
methods to better identify source 
rocks and thereby reducing drilling 
risk in new target areas. A 
biocorrosion program is also 
underway to determine possible 
causes of corrosion in pipelines. 

CANOCEAN RESOURCES LTD. 
Canocean Resources, 
headquartered in New Westminster, 
British Columbia, develops, 
manufactures and services high 
technology production equipment for 
conventional and offshore 
applications in the oil and gas 
industry, as well as doing 
engineering consulting in a number 
of spedalized fields. 

The combination of uncertain world 
oil prices and the movement into 
deeper and more hostile waters is 
increasing the petroleum industry's 
interest in subsea systems. This is a 
positive trend for Canocean. 

During 1982, CanOcean continued to 
service a subsea oil production 
system offshore of Brazil for 
Petrobras, the Brazilian national oil 
company. 

Canocean is also working on: 

Reliminary design and engineering 
of subsea production equipment for 
Norske Shell in the Norwegian 
sector of the North Sea, for LOOO ft. 
(305 m) depths. - Design and project management 
services for what will be the world's 
largest individual GOSP (GaslOil 
Separation Plant) facility for the 
Arabian American Oil Company. 

Engineering study of development 
alternatives for offshore fields in 
conjunction with engineers from the 
People's Republic of China. 

W~th its superior subsea enginee-ring 
expertise, a stronger marketing 
effort and improved manufacturing 
capabilities, Canocean is pursuing 
projects throughout the world. 





Operating in this sector d r  the 
dir& ofN0l~cmChemicalsLtd 

owned) are: TheAlberta Gas 
EthyleneCompanyLtd. o m  
oumed), AlbeYta Gas Chemicals Ltd 
(50% oumed), DMmond Shmnrock 
Albnta Gas (50% owned), A.G. Pipe 
Lfnes (Camah) Ltd. (100% maned) 
andA.G. Pipe Lines In.. (100% 
d). 

NOVA continued to show a profit in 
this business sector despite a 
difficult year in the petrochemical 
industry. This is partly because our 
plants use feedstocks derived from 
abundant local supplies of natural 
gas, but primarily because our 
ethylene plant is a cost of service 
operation 

Worldwide, additions to supply 
capacity in combition with the 
current eamomic recession have 
resulted in exuemelv low oneratinn 
rates, driving most iomp&es into 
loss positions. 

The Canadian industry has not 
escaped the problem and has seen 
its competitive market position at 
least temporarily eroded. The 
export markets on which the 
industry depends have been 
shrinking. This situation is coupled 
with the fact that petrochemical 
operators have been caught in a rigid 
system where domestic natural gas 
feedstock prices have continued to 
rise while declininn in most other " ~-~ ..--.- 
countries. 

Although NOVA'S operations overall 
achieved good results, individual 
segments of our business were 
adversely affected by this cost/price 
squeeze. However, we continue to 
believe in the long-term competitive 
position of a natural gas-based 
petroehemid industry and are 
pursuing an aggressive leadership 
role in Alberta. 

A constnution worker erect3 
shuchnal steel fw a &ess 

inti$o~et&lenelenegr&ules will 
hkeplace in the reacDrs in 
theback&mmd. 

During 1982, NOVA'S petrochemicals 
group brought a third methanol plant 
into operation and continued 
construction of ethylene and 
polyethylene facilities. Efficiency of 
aU operating plants was improved. 
Novacor Chemicals was reorganized 
to accommodate some of the 
operations of a petrochemicals joint 
venture in which we were involved 
and the assumption of operating 
management of Diamond Shamrock 
Alberta Gas (DSAG), our polyvinyl 
chlo~ide operation. 
NOVACOR CHEMICALS LTD. 
Novacor Chemicals was formed in 
1981 to direct, control and, in due 
course, own the Company's 
petrochemical interests. Durinn 
i982, the company also took ohthe 
role of managkg the plant 
operations. 

In May 1982, after a mutual 
agreement to dissolve the ENESCO 
CHEM LTD. joint venture with Shell 
Canada Limited, Novacor assumed 
responsiiity for the linear low 
density polyethylene project being 
constructed atJoffre, Alberta 
Novacor Chemicals thereby became 
an operating as well as a managing 
wmpany, with responsibility for 
marketing and manufacturing. 

RoUand Frakes, formerly president 
of the joint venture, was appointed a 
senior vice president of N m r ,  
with specific responsiWty for 
marketing. Manufacturing 
responsibility was a s s d  by Bud 
Clark, senior vice president 

In July 1982, it was agreed between 
ourselves and Diamond Shamrock 
Corporation that Novacor would 
take over operating responsiiity for 
Diamond Shamrock Alberta Gas. 
DSAG employees were transferred 
to Novacor, and during the last half 
oftheyear, therewasan 
improvement in the operation of this 
polyvinyl chloride business. 

In November 1982, Novacor decided 
to transfer its petrochemical 
marketing and distribution functions 
from Edmonton to C w .  The 
transfer should result in reduced 
costs, but more important, it will 
improve internal communication 
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In 1982, the first Alberta Gas 
Ethylene plant operated at about 
57% of its design capacity. This was 
because Dow Chemical Canada Inc., 
the company contracted to purchase 
the plant's production, experienced 
constraints on its abiity to consume 
ethylene due to the continuing 
economic recession and the rigid 
feedstock pricing schedule imposed 
by the National Energy Program 
This pricing schedule caused 
feedstock costs to increase in 
Alberta while they were deneasing 
elsewhere, particularly on the U.S. 
Gulf Coast. There has been some 
recent recovery of ethylene pricing 
in the United States that, we hope, 
will continue in 1983. 

A concerted cost reduction and 
feedstock efliciency p r o m  at 
Joffre has signilicantly reduced our 
ethylene production costs. Alberta 
Gas Ethylene's income has been 

1 
protected by a cost of service, take 
or pay contract; nevertheless, the 
situation cannot be desaibed as 
satisfacto~y. 

Construction of the second Alberta 
Gas Ethylene plant, scheduled to 
come onstream in mid-1984, is 
proceeding on schedule at costs 
lower than formerly budgeted. 
Originally projected at $650 million, 
the cost is now expected to be about 
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which is vital to the ongoing 
operation of the business. 

As of December 31,1982. 
em~loyees of Novacor (including 
those kansferred from the other 
mmoanies) numbered 225, a 

= ~ ~ - -  : . iibitana increase from a year ago. 

The polyethylene project at Joffre, 
Alberta, remains on schedule and 
within budget. As of December 3l, 
engineering was over 60% complete 
and construction was well underway. 
The full feedstock requirement will 
be supplied by Alberta Gas 
Ethylene's second plant. 

Novacor is continuing to explore the 
possibilities and timing of other 
projects within Alberta, including a 
linear higher olefins plant. 

THE ALBERTA GAS 
ETHYL.ENE COMPANY LTD. 



Production Capacities of Novacor Ventutes 
ANNUAL PLANT 

C A P A C I ~  IN 
PRODUCT LOCATION (metric) (imperial) OPERATION 

Ethylene Jofke, Alberta 
Plant 1 544 kt 1.2 billion lbs. 
Plant 2 

1979 
680 kt 1.5 billion lbs. 1984 

Polyethylene Joffre, Alberta 270 kt 600 million ibs. 1984 

Polyvinyl Fort 
Chloride Saskatchewan, 

Alberta 103 kt 220 million lbs. 1979 
Methanol Medicine Hat, 

Alberta 
(3 plants) 720 kt 240 million U.S. gal. 1974-81 
New Zealand 400 kt 133 million U.S. gal 1% 

Malicl Duluth, 
Fumaric Acid Minnesota 7.2 kt 15.8 million lbs. 1977 

DIAMOND SHAMROCK 
ALBERTA GAS 
DSAG, a joint venture of NOVA and 
Diamond Shamrock Corporation for 
the manufacture and sale of polyvinyl 
chloride (PVC), continued to 
experience technical difliculties in 
1982, but its performance was 
signilicantly better than in 1981. 
Markets were, however, adversely 
affected by the economic recession. 

Better coordination inta NOV!s 
overall petrochemical activities and 
improved operating performance are 
anticipated follow in^ Novacor 
Chemicals' assumpiion of operadng 
responsibility. A capital program has 
been established which will lead to 

$576 million, inclusive of interest 
during construction and pre-startup 
exwnses. Maximum Alberta and 
Cabdian content is beiw used in the 
engineering, procuremeit and 
construction of tlus facility. 
Production from the second plant has 
been committed to NOVA, Shell 
Canada Limited, Union Carbide 
Canada Ltd. and Dow Chemical 
Canada Inc NOVAwill repurchase a 
certain amount of the ethylene from 
Shell and Dow for use as feedstodc 
to keep the polyethylene plant 
operating at full capacity. 
Negotiations for the required ethane 
feedstock supply are at an advanced 
stage, having been completed with 
respect to extraction facilities 
located at Cochrane andJumping 
Pound, Alberta. No difliculty is 
anticipated in securing adequate 
supplies. NOVA and two joint 
venture partners have an additional 
extraction plant under construction 
at Empress. 
Engineering for the third ethvlene 
plant has been suspended und an 
assured market for oroduction is 
determined. A conckted effort& 
be made in 1983 to accomplish this 
so that work can proceed. We expect 
there will be a renewed interest in 
building additional Alberta-based 
petrochemical facilities when it is 
apparent that markets are available 
and that feedstock gas supply will be 
as competitively priced in the future 
as it has been &e past. 

ALBERTA GAS 
CHEMICALS LTD. 
All three methanol plants of Alberta 
Gas Chemicals Ltd. at Medicine Hat 
operated at near capacity rates 
throughout 1982. Rofitabiity was 
heavily affected by the recession and 
the continuing increase in feedstock 
costs through the imposition of the 
new federal tax on natural gas 
liquids. Little improvement is seen 
for 1983, with increased competition 
from two recently completed plants 
in western Canada. 
Construction continued in New 
Zealand on the Petralgas methanol 
plant, a 49% owned joint venture 
with the Petroleum Corporation of 
New Zealand, a Crown corporation. 
Completion is expected in the 
second half of 1983. F i c i n g  
arrangements for this plant have 
been completed. 

In May 1982, an explosion and hre 
destroyed the malic and fumaric acid 
plant in Duluth, Minnesota. The 
plant has been rebuilt and the 
insurance recovery is beiig 
processed. Meanwhile, operation 
resumed in December. During the 
plant shutdown, some customers 
were supplied with purchased 
material. 

Throughout the year, AGCL 
continued its program of securing 
feedstock supplies by purchasing gas 
reserves and participating in gas 
exploration and supply agreements. 

improved output in 1983. 

A.G. PIPE LINES 
The A.G. Pipe L i e s  companies are 
the holding companies for our 
interest in h e  Alberta Ethane 
Gathering System (33~3%j:the 
Cochin Pipe Lme (20%) and, as of 
September 30. in the Fort 
~a&atchew&~thyle&~tora~e 
Cowration (50%). This latter joint 
venture with Dow Chemical Canada 
will provide ethylene storage for 
AGEC's customers. The cost of the 
acquisition was $28 million. During 
1982, both the gathering system and 
the Cochin system operated at 
satisfaaory rates. The decline in 
interest rates during the latter half of 
the year improved overall profitability. 
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Contpanies reportingin this sector me one cell to another, without 
Enqy E4uipment & Systems Inc. interrupting the conversation in 
UOO% oumed) and its wholly m d  progress. This means that a given 
subskzkries, Grove Vdue and area can accommodate far heavier 
Regulatm Co@any and WAG1 calling volumes than possible under 
Internatha1 S.P.A., along with the present system. The 
Watem SIar Tmks Inc. (50% architecture of the cellular system 
owzed) andSteelAlbnta Ltd. (50% developed by the joint venture 
&I. Also included is ourjoint provides significantly lower 
venturn (50% owned) with Alberta operating costs than competitive 
Goumment Tek?phones. systems. 
Manufacturing has historically NOVA believes that it is important 
produced the best return on for an aggressive corporation to 
investment of any of NOVA'S partidpate in the growth 
business sectors. During 1982, we opportunities which high technology 
entered the field of high technology ventures will offer during the next 
as part of a joint venture that will decade. In seleaing 
initially produce and market a mobile telecommunications as a product 
radio telephone system. area in partnership with a major 

telephone company, NOVA believes 
it is well positioned to enter the high 

Through the new joint venture technology market. 
initiated during1952 with Alberta 

ENERGY EPUI PUBMB Government Telephones, NOVA 
intends to explore business SYSTEMS INC. 
opportunities in high technology, Through Energy Equipment & 
with an emphasis on Systems Inc (EESI) and other 
telecommunications. The venture's manufachuing s u b s i i  companies 
initial undertaking is to develop, in the United States and Europe, 
manufacture and market NOVA is engaged in producing and 
internationally a cellular mobile radio marketinghigh quality valves, flow 
telephone system control equipment and systems for 
The use of mobile radio telephones the energy industry worldwide. 
is expected to expand dramatically This group achieved excellent 
over the next two decades. To date. results for 1982 in spite of the 
the market has been a-mstmhed by recessionary business conditions. 
technical limitations, but computer Satisfactory business performance is 
technology is now prondingpractical expected in 1983 as weU. 
solutions and permitting features F& is -,-ted shortly for and m v e ~ e n c e s  not previously a change of name from EESI to 

NOVA Energy Systems Inc. 
Momentum for this new technology united states operations 
is based on the with In the United States, EESI, through a metropolitan area served by a its subsidiaries - Grove Valve and number of d s  placed at dismuted 

Regulator Ledeen Flow locations and individually served by control systems, hc., and pipeline 
des for more radio telephone 

- 
riels than were a d a b l e  under supplies valves. regulators. 

the old mobile phone technology. As ~ ~ ~ ~ , f l , " ~ & e a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d  the mobile phone user moves 
between cells, a computer engineering services. These 

products and services are provided automatically switches the call from 
pwY to the oil, gas and water 

H@ quaIi& ball valves pipeline industries and used in 
manufachwed in WAGI's certain petrochemical and specialty 
vww 1fo5, pp[ant am used defence applications. 

The U. S. group operated at an 
acceptable profit level in 1982, 





Corporate Contributions 
In 1982, NOVAcontinwd to support 
non-profit. voluntary organizations 
working at local, provincial and 
national levels. Over $870,000 was 
allotted to 237 organizations. 
A large portion of the contributions 
budget is set aside for health and 
welfare, an area that is experiencing 
increased demand. Major corporate 
support was given to United Way 
cam* in Alberta sumlemented 
by an &-house employe'&mpaign 
Our employees contributed or raised 
almost $34,000 thmugh pledges, a 
bake sale, a 6tness challenge, a 
dance and a luncheon. 
In arts and culture, NOVA completed 
a total pledge of $150,000 to the 
Calgary Centre for Performing Arts, 
as well as contributing to provincial 
and national orchestral, dance and 
vocal groups. We also sponsored the 
Royal Wnmipeg Ballet's western 
Canadian tour. 

Contributions to education included 
major support to Canadian university 
campigm, including completion of a 
pledge to Nova Scotia Techaid 
University. Montreal's McGii 
Centre for the Study of Regulated 
Industries and the Institute for 
Intergovernmental Relations at 
Queen's University in Kingston, 
Ontario, were given grants. The 
University of Amerta at Edmonton 
received sponsorship from our 
Alberta Gas Transmission Division 
(AGTD) for a four-year 
professorship to benefit post- 
graduates in engineering welding, 
and we are also a major sponsor of a 
faculty chair in occupational health. 
Educational groups such as the Youth 
Science Fairs, Junior Achievement 
and the Alberta Debate and Speech 
Association continued to receive 
SUPpoa. 

Ajk-wmk ewn5se C ~ C S  are 
offired thnnigh NOVACTION. 
a Wth enlmncemat)bmm 

Civic endeavors receiving funds 
included Ottawa's Teny Fox 
Canadian Youth Centre, where 3,200 
students will spend a week of their 
school year in a cross-Canada 
exchange. This centre was 
established by the Council for 
Canadian Unity. 

Through the AGTD, we provided 
support to many projects in 
communities throughout Alberta 
where we have facilities, Included 
were the 25th anniversary 
celebrations at Cavendish/Oyen. 
rescue units for the Fort Maceod 
and Vegreville fre departments, 
printing of a community history book 
by the Rumsey-Rowley Historical 
Society, and community centre 
ampa$m in Worsley, LedieviUe, 
ThoMd and Caroline. 

In recreation, we continued as the 
corporate sponsor of the interna- 
tional Skate Canada championships. 
Canadian athletes comoetinr! in the 
1982 Commonwealth dameHin 
Brisbane, Australia, were assisted 
through a grant to the Canadian 
Commonwealth Games Amxiation 

Occupational Health d Safety 
In its first year of operation, the 
occupational health and safety 
depatment has been designing and 
implementing programs to protect 
the health and safety of our 
employees while at work. 
Leadership, s u m  and service are 
provided in three major areas: 
bccupatio~~ medic& safety 
engineering and toIdcology, 
occupational and environmental 
health 

The occupational medicine group 
develops medical policy, p d u r e s  
and standards, and provides medical 
examinations, treatment of injlnies 
and iUnesses, health counseUing and 
education The group also gives life 
saving tn&g and Erst aid 
programs. 

NOVACTION, the medical group's 
first program in Company health 
promotion, is proving that many 
NOVA employees are concerned 
abwt maintaining good health 
Employee advisory committees 

provide ongoing support and advice 
for the programs and activities. 
The safety group's main objective is 
to prevent injury m the workplace. 
It IS providing support and services 
in safety training, use of personal 
protective equipment, accident 
investigahon and workplace design. 
The Group Oriented Safety Award 
Program introduced in 1983 takes 
into account the risk mvokd in each 
given job and sets standards that 
allow groups !ml&u 
degrees ofrisk to compete against 
each other for the award. 

The toxicolo~y, occupational and 
envimmnental health section was 
established to prevent occupational 
diseases. This group is developing 
measures to recognize, evaluate and 
cwtrol exposure of employees and 
the general public to hazardous 
agents. 
HumanResources 
The major emphasis in the human 
resources department during 1982 
wasenhandng, condidatjng, 
reviewing and upgrading existing 
programs. Thetrainingfacilitiesin 
our new head oftice building have 
allowed us to increase the number of 
in-house programs, most of which 
are conducted by st& AT&d 
Tiaining Centre in Calgary offers 
5 i m W d  field conditions for the 
trahng of technical staff and helps 
us meet present and long-term 
tedmid mqmwerrequirements. 
The need for sound and effective 
employer/emr,loeee relations in the 
C&p&y is &&dy considered by 
our Emdovee Relations Council. 
The &aProvides an effective 
forum for management and 
employees to d i w s s  issues 
affecting the whole organization, and 
Company support of this group 
continues to be a priority. 
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Financial Review 

In 1982 the Company rewrded 
annual consolidated net income of 
$149.8 d b n .  This figure 
represents a 15% increase over 1981 
net income of $129.9 million and 
exceeds the previous high of 
$l43.7donreported forW80. A 
decHrinbasiceamingspershare 
cuaared due to an increase in the 
avenge number of common shares 
outstanding and an increase in 
prederred share dividends. The 
increased preferred share dividends 
resultedfmml982preferedshare 
equity financings which were used to 
reduce variable rate debt and 
strengtlm the banchi position of 
the Company. 

'Li78 179 ,980 7981 1932 

Ccmsolidnted .Net IIICL-n~ 
Ket Income - Nc: ncwr.rAvJliale 
And Net Income b(jmmn9an*p 
\ailablt to 
Common 
Shareholders 
[i' m!!i,orii 0' dciciia:s! 

Rev- 
w e - -  
~ 2 ~ e o m p a r e d w i u l  
$2.670 billionin 198L an inaease of 

the c-ent of natural gas 
transportation service through the 
eastern leg ofthe Akska Highway 
GasPipelioe-F'baseIandthrough 
theTransQU&c&Maritimes 
Pipeline. 

I 
i I 

1 1 1  
I ! !  

1978 1979 1980 1981 1882 . Manufacaning 
Rwenue . P W o c h e m i  
(hmmot&aars) WRascurce 

mbpmwn 
Nalurei Gas 
T m *  

costs 
3 t a l  costs and espensc.s were 
::2.961 billion compared with 
:;2.275 billion in 1981, iln increase of 
:lo%. The increase in c~perating 
t:xpenses of $643 million or 31%, was 
mainly attributable to Resource 
: levelopme~~t (S5F3 million) and . . 
vatural Gas Transmis:,ion 
($46 million). 
Anincrease of $63.4 d o n  or 34% 
in depletimlmd depredationn3kts 
the @&ant increase in pmductkm 
over the past years and increase in 
natural gas hampatation assets. 
L o s s o n f ~ l e i g I l ~ ~ t i o n  
of $6.3 million compares to a loss of 

Net OperatiosIncome 
Net operating income of $541milllon 
represents an increase of 37% over 
$395 million in l981. AU segments 
showed improvement. The increase 
of $El million for Natural Gas 
Transmission was due to "%La oneration retmns from the 
das Tmisnission Diiion and new 
gas delivery activities of the Alaska 
HighwayGasPip9ine-Phase1 
and the Trans Qukbec & Marihes 
Pipeline. The higher operating 
returns result prkipl ly  from the 
growthin ailsets for these cost of 
s d c e  operations. 

Epuity in earnings of awiated 
companies in the Petrochemicals and 
Manufacturing segments declined by 
$9 million in 1982. Within 
Petrochemicals. the decline in equity 
d g s  from Alberta Gas 
Chemicals was mainly due to 
r e d u d  margins resdting from the 
continuinn slum in the world 
G&n~~&kets  and higher costs 
of natural gas feedstock. ifithin the 
Manufacturing segment both 
Western S k -  Trucks and Steel 
Alberta (through its 20.2% 
investment in Interpro~indalSteel  
and Pipe Co~poration Ltd.) 
performed a: levels below 1981. 

For 1982 the allowance for k n d s  
capitalized d lnng  development and 
construction was up $11.5 d m  
over 1981 due primarily lo 
construction work on the s emd  
ethylene plat. For its investmcntm 
the A k k a H g h ~ v a y  Gas Pipeline 
Project-Phase 11 expendituresthe 
Campauy, d c t i v e  September 1, 
1982,asmnenced~paalizbrgonly 
anallolRanceforfandswhich 
appmximates the Campany's after 
tax carryine cost 

3l%. An segments adtieved revenue 817.3 million in l!%L The 1982 loss lntaea 
muwtb with Resource Devekmment results from the I t p a  miG ;md Natural ,& translation of U.S. ddkr debt Net interest expense for 1982 was 
Ifmamipsinn m St22 r d b n .  retirements and the weaker Italian $347.2 million c d  to 

I 
-- --- 

Natural nas sales bv Pan-Alberta l i r e a t y e a r d A f t e r a l l ~ f o r  $247.9nlillionbr&?.Cup 
marketd through Phase I of the income taxes, minority interest and $99.3 m i U h  This variance is due 
& .  U a a v  Gas Pineline were amounts b i  under cost of service orincjoallP. to the cost of increased 

I -- -* 
the main reason fcs the~re~enue contracts,tbisitemhadanadverse ~ t o ~ t h e ~ t  

in Resource Development effect of & per share on net income capital expendim The average 
other IigMghts for 1982 included (7U in 1981). 1982 consolidated hrtenst rate was 

















NOVA 
AN ALBERTA 
CORPORATlON 

Consolidated Statement 
of Income 
(thousands of &l&m except fmpnshm data) 

Operating expenses 2,702,220 2,059,457 
Intersegment expenses - - 
Depreciation and depletion 249,151 185,795 
Lass on foreign curremy hanslation 6,261 17,347 
Udbcated expenses - 3.108 11,916 

CL S : ~ I Z ~  2,960,740 2,274,515 
&-*?f .~TL- 7" ,. .' ' 541,058 395,036 

-,yi,,-,,fal-companies 77;o.;;..r;7:r7:77,;,: ':'.'., . j : : . . -  ;., . ,:.i:.. . 5,038 14,054 
ADorl r rmeeforM . ,. ,>, i :I,=;.;.:.:.. . - ,  ~ v ~ F  .!, :-i;~' -,,,,. ;, , . 8 ,  : . , . ~ . .., " ' - 8 "  . k 7 :  

t (net) Note 6) 

lbra 
Petroleum gas and incremental oil revenue taxes 

during the year (thousan"-' 

E8miltgmnercommonr 

FuUy diluted 

See a c c ~ ~ n g  summary of accounting policies and notes 
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summary of 
Accounting Pblici 
Decernber31,B&? 

The consobdated fiMnaal statements have been prepared on the listMic mst basis m acoordance with acmmhe prhriples 
neneralhr m e d  m Canada ind cao6om in all material rewcctswith International Aconmth Standards The accomb? I 
Rinciplen of -lidation - The consolidated limd statemsits iadude the accounts of the Compmy and 
subsidiaries, prina*. 

100% Owned 

Tae Alberta Gas Ethylene Company Ltd Energy Equ$ment& System Iw Nc 
AGEC Searrity Cotpation Gmve Valve and Regulator Campy Nc 
AG. Investments Ltd. No~cor  Chemicals Ltd Nc 
AG.Pipelinesinc. Novaeor Polyethylene (LLD) Ltd W 
A.G. Pipe Lines (Canada) Ltd. No~corp  Enginee~ing..%vices Ltd 
Gf~OceanResoumesLtd. ~ ~ A l g a s E ~ S e N i c e s t t d . )  
Partiallyowned 

Hudry Oil Ltd Pas-Albelta Gas Ltd 
(67.6% owned) (50.005% owned) 

Companies acquired have been aaomted for using the putchase method 
Sub- an of the ompank' @tion and @ u & n  adivitks related to oil a d  gas are conducted jointly 
and accordingly the m u u t s  rek.3 only the mmpmes' poporlionate interest in such activities 

bestmen& in the Alaska Highway Gas Pipeline Reject, the 'Ran$ @bet & Marjthnes F'ipeh Reject fly Pipeline 
Roject)andin~tedpetroehemicaljaint~arewmuntedforbythepmpo~~nsdidatlonmethod 
and, zxmdh& the accotmts retlect only the 

' e interest in such a&ities. The Company's 
h a r a m t h e ~ l h ~ w y ~ ~ e ~ t s ~ b y i t a ~ a n d ~ ~ ~ ~ i n  
F ~ ~ ~ ~ ) L t d a n d b w r ~ ~ t s f o r P h a s e I o f t h e p r o l e c t ( b e i n s ~  pmtioflsin 
CanadasouUlof~ ,Alberta)aredass i f i edaspkat .pmpertyand~t  

Ihe companies' pmportionate share of -gate assets, liabWs, m u e  and operating expenses of these ventures is as 
6dbws: 

Assets Liabilitje% Revenue 
W'k 
Expenses 

1982 1981 1982 l9Sl 1982 1981 1982 1981 

. . ~tbousands ofddlars) 
Natunl Gas 'RansrmssloII 

Gas 
$ 596,508 $385,331 $362,759 $210,907 $ 60,530 S 9.351 $ 3,902 $ 4.m Pipeline Wect  

MMPipelineRoiea 211,701 59,497 162,161 - 12,723 - 3,941 - 
808.209 444.828 524.920 210.907 73,253 9.351 7.843 429 

~ - n t e s o f & f o r ~ ~ ~ a n d ~ ~ ~ b i s ( o r i e a l n t e s o f e r d r n g e f o r n ~ n a r r r e n t a g s e t s a n d  
n a x m m t  ~ b i l i r i e s  and avenge rates for the year for revenue ad expeaseg a~@ +pe&tion acd deple!h w k h  are 
hadated at the rate of exehanne awlicable to the related assets. Gains or losses resulrmg from exchange adpQnents am 

hpu1t0ries -Inventories are canied at the lower of cost, a s d & m i i  on a first-in, fastat  basis, and net realizable 
value. Other materials and s u e  an carried at mst Ralinediril product inventory costs are determined by allocating 
mta to products on the basis of the rrlative market value of the produd 

I n v e e t m e n t s P n d ~ - T h e C o m p a n y a e e o r m t s f o r i t a i m r e s t m e n t ~ A m e r t a G a s ~ L t d . , S t e e l A l b e ~  
Ltd, Westem Star Tnrks Iw and the NOVAIAGTJdnt Venture (all 50% owned) by the equity methad. Other- 
are carried at cost. 

Plant, property and &ent - Plant, property and equipnent are carried at cost; mainteoa~e and -costs of 
a routine nature are emensed as i n 4  renewals and betterments which extend the economic useful life of pmperdes are 





NOVA 
AN ALBERTA 
CORPORATION 

Notes to Consolidated 
Financial Statements 
Decetnber31,1982 

1. ~pprl.torymrttas-Alb&aGas-Di- 
Pursuant to a decision inJune, 1982 by the Public Utilities Board of Alberta, the Compeny refunded certain amounts wit1 respect to income taxes and d e t i o n  collected during1978 and 1979. The effect of the refunds has been a reduction m 
w~rldng afl of the Company with no material impact on net income. 

- 

Amerta Gas 'Ransmissin Division 
Plantinselvie $1,518,035 $353,651 $1,164,3&1 $ 970,398 
Plant under msrmction 59,715 - 59,715 72,876 

AkskaHighayGasPipeline 
Plant in service 494,654 18,469 476,185 87,583 
Plant under conSmrction 24,450 - 24.450 182,983 

~QM~ipeline 
Plant in service 
Plant under construction 

Petrochemicals 
Plant in service 568,185 92,779 475,406 472,764 
h t  under msttuction 319,522 - 319,522 61,950 

Resource Devebpment 
Petroleum and mineral 

resource prow 1,747,327 230,235 1,517,092 1,346,175 
Refming and markag facilitie 417,520 54,901 362,619 316,137 

67,689 18,455 49,234 35,778 Other facilities 
Manufacluing 79,834 28,293 51,541 37,807 
r?rporate asset= 152,312 1,677 150,635 101,752 

$5,658,693 $799,262 $4,859,431 $3,745,7W 
.:,m,fl :z 

. ' . .Y ,  .. ::, :, ,?d< ~. 



ALASKA HIGHWAY GAS PIPELINE PROJECT: 

The Company, through its investment in Foothills F'& L i e s  (Yukon) Ltd., is o , ~  of the principal sponsors of the Alaska 
Highway Gas Hpeline Project. This project has as its objective the transpdat~on of natural gas from Alaska through Canada 
to the United States and would have the potenlial of faciltatingthe transportation of Canadian~tural gas kom the 
Mackmie Delta and Beaufort Basin through a propxed pipeline - the Dempster Lateral 

Phase I involves the construction of portions d the pipeline system south of Caroline. Alberta for delivery of Canadian gas to 
the U ~ t e d  States while Phase I1 involves the consmction ofthe balance of the pipeline system north of Caroline. Alberta for 
dehery of Alaska gas through Canada to the United States. Initial aansportation service on a cost of service basis 
commenced for the western leg of Phase 1 on October 1,1981 and the eastern leg of Phase 1 on September 1.1982. lk total 
cost of Phase I is estimated at $1.0 billion (as spent including ca~iralized interest) of whch %I00,000,000 wdl b e d d e d  as - .  
equity by the Company. 

On August 2.6. 1982 and November 2, 1982 the National Energy Board released decisions related to rates and tdls to be 
drarged on Phase I. Pursuant to these deasions the Company redasdied to plant, property and equipment $72,669,000 of 
~reliminarv e m d i t u r e s  which had ~revioushr been classified as deferred costs. These ~reliminau e ~ ~ ~ d i t u r e s  are being 
&nortized bn astraight-line basis at in annual-mte of 4% and earn a 16% pretax rate of return on the &ortized portion 
In h s  regard Foothrlls Pipe Lines (Yukon) Ltd. has undertaken to repay amounts collected, along with approptiate interesf 
when Phase Il commences m t i o n .  The remaining Phase 11 oreliminarvex~enditures are classified asdeferred costs (see 
Note 5). 

Upon commencement of construction of Phase U, the Company would incur, or be responsible for, large expendims in 
respecl of this phase of the project 

TQM PIPELINE PROJECT: 

The Company is an equd partner with TransCamda PipeLines Lunited in a partnership famwd to w n s m  and operate a 
major gas traMrmssion system to transport natural gas in the provinces of Quebec. New Brunswick and Nova Scotja 

The National Energy Board has issued cer(lhcates of public convenience and necessity authorizing construction of a pipeline 
from St. Lazare to Lvis. Quebec and laterals to certain other Quebec wmmunities, subject to certain conditions. The k t  
d o n s  of the pipelie to h i s  Ri&es. Quebec were placed into service during 1982 and are owratirrp under an interim 
cost of h c e  tarSoendinaa decision bv the National Enerw Board on tariff mctters. Further &tion&nd laterale will he 

u, ~~~ ~ ~ - ~ -  .---. ~ .~ -.-- 
placed into semce when co-mpleted, wi& final completion expected to bek the fall of 1983. 'lk total cost of the Quebec 
section of the project is estimated at $500,000,000 (as spent, including mi- interest) of which a w m h t e l v  - .  . . 
$50,000, 000 will be provided through advances from the Company 

The National Energy Board has issued a cerUfrcate of public commence, subject to certain condrtions, for the m s h u c h o ~  
of p~peline facilities m the province of Quebec east of Uvis and in the pmnnces of New B w w i c k  and Nova Scotia. Upon 
c o m m e n t  of construction the Company would mcur, or be responsible for, large expenditures in respect of this phaw 
of the ~ k h  m e e t .  - .  . . 
PETROCHEMICAL PLANTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION: 

Alberta Gas Ethylene has received approval for a second ethylen 5 billion pounds per year and 
crmstruction has commenced. The cost of this secpnd plant is estimated at $576,000,M0 (as spent, indndingcapitalized 
interest), based upon completion in mid 1984. In addition, Alberta Gas Ethylene has received the necessary approvals for a 
third ethylme plant hming a capacity of 1.5 &ion pounds per year. Construction of the third plant has been deferred lmtil 
suitable sales contracts for the output of the plant can be concluded 

On A d  22.1982 the Commv announced that it has taken reswnsibilitv for a 6M) million oound oervear linear low densitv 
polyelhylene plant on whicb &nstruction has commenced. ~ h e ' ~ l a n t  i sekhated to cost %;177,00b.&O ( ispent,  indudkg 
capitahad interest). based upon completion in mid 1984. 

The Company, through an affitiate, has entered into an agreement with Dome Petroleum Li i ted  for the construction and 
ownerstup of a natural gas liquids -tion plant. 1le cost of the plant is approximaately $200,000,000 (as spent. including 
fapitalized interest) of which the Company's inbect  share is appmxlmately $50,000,000, based upon completion in 
late 1983. 

I RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT: 
H u s k  has committed to the ioint construdion owneshio and oneration of two semi-submersible drillinvessels for use off 
the east coast of Canada. ~usky 's  capital ivestment is eittrnatehat U.S. $9O,CMl.W (as spent, mclud&cap~talized 
mterest) for the project and dehery of the f ist  vessel s projected for the second half of 1983. 

In March 1982. Husky committed to the joint ownenhp and construction of six supply vessels which will be used to support 
the operation of the two semi-submersibles. Delivery of these vessels is scheduled to coincide with that of the semi- 
submers~bles. It is estimated that Husky's total mrtal investment in the conshrbbn of these vessels willbe SL000.000 

I (as spent, including capitalized interest). 







Ethvkne for UD to the ksser d S535.000.WOand ammximately 76% ofthe conshuction costs and certain deferred start-w 
&is of th se;oad ethykne p!ant. The bans will &-repayable h equal mmtldy instahnents over the period ccoMwocing6 
the earlier of the start-up ofthe .second ethylene plant nd March 25,1985 and endingJuly 25,2Ml(. The cost of such baos IS 
tied to the cost of third mrtv h c i n ~  dertaken by DCS CaDital Panne&b, which h n c i w a t  prrsent is being amkted  
in the U . S  mmmerdrl.pn$r markecThe loam m.seamd, -putscat to a &st deed by an a i s i h n t  of the proceeds of 
the ethylen sales omtracts for the second e t h * ~  @ant, the related petfommz guarantees and the cons- 
agrraneot for the second ethykne pknt and a first fixed charge on the second ethylene plant. 

The Series A. B and C sink in^ Fwd Debentures are secured by the common shares of certain wMIymned aubdiah of 
Husky and a first btme cha;ge on all other assets of Husky and certinn of its wb*s. Certain mtes pya& and other 
bans d$44,€39,000at December 31 1982 ($7,377,000 at December 31,1981) are s e d  by wtah  assets and propatles. 

NOVALTA RESOURCES FINANCING: 
Security for the Income Debenhms urludcs natural gas d e s  and a general y t  d book debts. Lnterest on 
these lomme Debentures varies with the London Inter Bank Offered Rate and was appmnmately 8% at h b e r  3L 1982 
(%%at December 3l. l981). These Income Debenhues mature on various dates between 1986 and l989. 
COCHIN PIPE LlNE AND ETHANE GAATHERING SYSTEM FINANCING: 
AG. Pine Lines (Canada) Ltd.. in wnnection atith the low tenn 6nandnnofits share of the caat of the Cansdiansecrment of 
the G&n Pipe &e ad of (he Ethane Gathering System has entered &to a loan agreement with certain benlrs w& 
provides for a t m  d t  facility rmsisting of term loans andlor hkers'acceptanm up to $B,!XQWO. The Lenn credit 
facitlty expires on December 31 1998 and is secured by a rust HoPting cJnrge upon a p o h  of the assets of A.G. Pge h s  
(Canada) Ltd.. and a first fued charge on certain agreements. The interest rate on the term a-edit f8abty was appmxhately 
US% at December31 1982 07Y1% at December 31,1981). 
AG. P i  Lines Inc., in connection with the long term fmanang of its share of h e  cost ofthe United States segmnt of the 
Cochin P b  Line. pursuant to a loan agreement has issued promiswry notes of U.S. %36.450,000 at December 31,1982 
(U.S. $39,487,000 outs tdhg at December 31,1981) which mature on various dates to December34 2000. Tkse 
prcinssory notes are secured by an assignment ofthe interest of AG. Rpe Lines Inc. m certain (-far as they 
relate to th li?uted St+ segment of the Cochin Pipe Line), by the guanntee of AG. Pipe Lines (Canada) Ltd, and by a 
M e  ofthe ou tahdm sham of AG. Pbe Lines lnc. The interest rate vvies with the London Inter Bank Offered Rate 
k d  nd aapprorhnatety %4% at Decanber3L l982 (14%% at December 31. 1981). 

FOOTHILLS (YUKON) - PHASE 1 FINANCING: 
In connection with the f i  of Phase I of rhe Akoka Highway Gas Pipeline. Foothilts Pipe Lmes (%on) Ltd. h a  
arranged long term finandng with CHladian chartered bank8 for the issuanee cd term notes of up to 8835.000,000 of which 
the mabr  ort ti on will be repaid on or before December 31 1987, with the bphnce maturing on December 31.1996. These 
term n&ei are secured bv ihe assimnnent ofthe interest of Fwthills (Yukon1 and three of its subsidiarPs in certain 

~~ - - ~  . ~ -~ 

m e n &  and floating charges &their pmpertps and 
At December 31.1982 $656,483,000 (899,298,000 at December 31, MI) had been ~ssued pmuant to the logn a p a w n t  
of which the Companfs pmprt io~~~te share is $335,920,000 ($l!j4,046,0W at December 3L 1981). The interest rate at 
December 31, 1982 was approximately 13%% (17V6 at December 31 1981). 

TQM PIPELINE EINANCNG: 
~~~uebec&~arithnesPipetmeparmership,Tran~Wbec&MHi~PipelhPeInc,T~~PiiLines 
~hnited~the~ompan~havearranged~tha~eharteredbanlrabridgeaedit~tyofS(OO.OOO.MO(repa~ 
on June 30,1983) to 6nance 75% ofthe capital costs of cmahwhn uneonditjcmaUyapprmred by the Natirmal Wgy Board 
for in the Quebec wrtion of the DiDeline system's rate base. The mtmshb intends to arrange suitable long term 

h the epmt of default under the bridge credit fadlity. an +tion w d d  be made to the National Energy Board for 
lodusicnin the parmership's rate base of any capd costs mcuned to that time which have not previarsly been subject of 
such an amkcah or in r&xt of which anamiication has been wde for indusion in the mmecsbb's rate base but such 
&&were neither allowed hor dkaCaved Ahy capital costs d i s a l l d  in the m ' s  rate basi would be paid by the 
partners. in amounts equal to their respective share. such that the bridge credit Emlity does not aceed 75% dthe capital 

At Deeemkr 31 1982 S301,000,000 had been issued pursuant to the credit facility of which the Counpanyk w e  
share is SISOSISOSGU,OOO. The interest rate at December 31 1982 was approximately 12Y.B. 

I POIXVINYL CHLORIDE PLANT FINANCING: 
Ihe nohvkvl chbride dant is fmnccd h u e h  the ismtam of U.S, $72680.0008%% senved rides series A due 
~e&nLk;&, 1999 of&& the Canpw's d r o p o r t i o n a t e s h n r e a ~ . S . ~ 3 4 @ 0 0 0 . % s e ~ s e s ~ r e & b ~ a ~  
&xed and Boatmgcharjie upoo the ploperty uld assets &hng to the prsect and by an asslgNnen ofcertam &ts under 



NOVALTA PROPERTIES - HEAD OFFICE BUILDING FINANCING: 
Novalta Rcperties Ltd., in conuection with the finanaing of the Head m e e  building, has arranged a line of d t  with a 
Canadian chartered bank of up to %100,000,000 of which $97,633,000 was outstanding at December 31,1982 ($56,108,000 at 
December 31,l!?8l). This line of dedit is secured by the hypothecation of the title to the pm- and is repayable in varying 
amounts mnunen&in 1986 with fmal matwity in 1998. The interest rate at December 31.1982 was appmximately lo%% 
07% at December 3L 19W. 
OTHER LOANS: 
At December 3l, 1982 other loans of $59,554,000 ($33,454,000 at December 31,1981) are secured by cer!ain assets and 
weements. The effective in!etest rate on the other bm. varies and amximated llK% at December 31.1982 IV%% a! 
December 31,1981). I SINKING FUND AND REPAYMENT REQUIREMENTS: 
Sinking fund and repayment requirements in respect of bngterm debt matwing within five years following December 31, 
1982 are: 1983 - $72,m000; 19E4 - $164,493,000; 1985 - $l73,930,000: 1986 -$173,705.000; 1987- $378,266,000. I CURRENT BANK LOANS: 
Current bank loans of$5/641,000 ($l7,744,000 at December 31 1981) are secured by accounts receiva& and inventories. 
INTERESTAND EXPENSE ON DEBT 

- Year ended December 31 
1982 1981 
(thousands of ddlars) 

Interest and expense on long tenn debt 949,293 
Interest on short term debt 

$224,025 
52,125 49.030 

Interest caphbed  during construction 
h s t  income 

(24,844) (5,831) 
- - - (29,367) (19,355) 

- 

$347,207 $247,869 
7. IncmnetlU ~ ~. .- 
For Natural Gas lfansmission and certain of the Pehochemicals operations, charges w Ntaners are on a mst of service 
basis. Because income taxes related to these operations are a component of the charges, the billing for sucfr income taxes on 
either a taxes payable or tax allocation basii does no! dect net income. 
Imxnne tax expense varies from the amounts that wwld be computed by ap- the Canadian federal and provincial in- 
tax rates to b e  before taxes and minoritv interest as shown in the fobwinn taMe. - 

< Year ended December 31 
1982 1981 
 thousands ofddlars) 

I u c o m e b e f n e t s l t e s a a d ~ ~  $284,817 $235.619 
Less:naj~for~iacomenot~tononnal iz td  

hmaDetaues- 
cost of^^ 

Nahual Gas T i u n m i d m  144,723 73.0% 
Retnxhdds 17,930 16,901 

Equitgcmpmentina0owwqe6ufunchusedduring 

~Developnentactni t ies 
~ ~ o n ~ p r o d u c t a n i n m m e  (31,869) 
-ad-- 

e280s) 
(6,688) (9.719) 7% Royaltias, lease rentals and mined taxes payak to the Crown 39,072 . ;" Imnstment tmd 

33.7M 
(7,587) . I l m x m t d d ~ t a x  

(9,038) 
(6,003) - 
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